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W E L C O M E

 
At Quambie Park we understand people. Our strong link to the coastal,
agricultural and mining communities of regional Western Australia spans
 30 years, and ensures our capacity to provide a respectful service to people
living in these areas as they age.
Our Board of Governance; highly qualified clinical practitioners; dedicated care
staff; experienced Home Care team; and friendly hospitality staff are locals
committed to providing the highest levels of care for you or your family
member.
 
Candace Jones is our Consumer Engagement Officer, and the first friendly face
you will see upon arrival at Quambie Park.
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O U R  V A L U E S

 

 

Respect: We respect and uphold the dignity of all

individuals, their lives, choices and cultures.

 

Integrity: We are open, honest, and seek to build

trust in our community.

 

Empathy: We treat every individual with

compassion and understanding of their

situation,feelings and motivations.

 

Pride: We take pride in our performance as an aged

care provider.

 

Knowledge: We seek to continually learn, improve

and share.

 

A “Can Do” attitude: We have a practical and

proactive approach to serving our customers.
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Our community of Quambie Park has had a busy and challenging past t�el�e months. To say that the
Aged Care Industry has had a great year would �e dishones�. For the recor�, I detest the word industry
when referring to aged care as it implies a factory ty�e institution and sadl�, �e ha�e seen in reports and
in some media that the practise of industrial aged care has �een occurring at an alarming rate and tainting
the good work that many caring providers gi��. 
 

Quambie Park is a genuine and caring place for the �eople who choose to call it home and when �e read
how some of the vulnerable and fragile residents in some of the poorly managed facilities are treated in
testimony �efore the Royal Commissio�, it saddens us all as this is not what decent �eople deser�e when
trusting their �elfare and care in someone els�’s hands. 
 

I would like to reflect on the previous year by first starting with the board of go�ernance who not only gi�e
their time voluntaril�, they also understand that failure of this association rests firmly on  the decisions and
actions that �e make so it is an onerous position they take when committing to �eing on the boar�. 
 

We ha�e had a few changes in our board mem�ership this year with Dr Penny Cooke taking up a position
in the eastern states and our secretary Marti Sandi moving to Tom Pric�. Both board mem�ers �ere
valuable contributors to Quambie and �e sincerely thank them for their servic�. 
 

Joining us in August this year was Mr Go�eenath Dhandapani who is the Chief Financial Control officer
from the Alcoa Wagerup Refiner�. Go�ee has taken on the role of treasurer and �e look forward to the
knowledge and �x�ertise Go�ee will bring to our financial accountabilit�.
 
Deputy Chair Mike Leroy and current secretary Judy Mather round out the position holders at Quambie
and with Kerry Shor�, Howard Hull and Roseanne Polinell�, �e ha�e a capable and �x�erienced  board
that are addressing the challenges that are constantly facing this organisatio�. Thank you for the time and
leadership you all gi�e to Quambie Par�. 
 

We ha�e also taken the steps to broker the services of an aged care services CFO from Acacia Living Mr
Suresh Rajendra to bring clarity to our financial position and advise the board and management on how
�e can continue building upon our sustainable o�erations and efficiencies within the Aged Care services
sector. The board has also engaged on further review of its strategic plan and finalisation of this is due
soo�.
 
 
 

C H A I R P E R S O N ' S  R E P O R T



The completion of the new units and community hub on Miller street has added a new asset to
Quambie Park  and I’m sure you will agree they look stunning and �e look forward to having new
mem�ers of ourcommunity living in them and enjoying this new social inclusion centr�. It will no
doubt provide a great meeting spot for all our residents and I ho�e they enjoy some of the s�ecial
features that are incorporated into this buildin�. I would like to thank Lester Mulder from Mulder
Kampman who designed and project managed the buildings and BGC for the com�etency and
professionalism they displayed in constructing these units.
 
Our greatest asset continues to �e our staff. While �e are conscious of the changes �e ha�e
implemented this year in efficient changes dri�en by economic sustainabilit�, they maintain the highest
le�el of care and compassion and as a board �e are blessed to �e part of the strong reputation that
you ha�e hel�ed establish through consistent high standards. We thank you sincerely for accepting
the changes and understanding the challenges �e fac�.
 

Sharon James has injected into Quambie true leadership and guidance and she has achie�ed this by
leading by �xampl�. Sharo�’s pragmatic and engaging management style in demanding times for
aged care has �een timely for our organisation and as a board �e ha�e �een �ery fortunate to ha�e
placed our o�eration into the safe hands of a �ery capable and compassionate CEO. Sharon has
tackled some �ery difficult issues in her time with Quambie Park and has displayed true
professionalism in dealing with the�. We look forward to Sharo�’s continued valuable guidance and
thank her for the direction she is taking Quambi�. 
 

To Janet Fiorenz�, this organisatio�’s remarkable reputation has �een fundamentally forged by your
commitment to it and �e o�e you sincere gratitud�. With Katherine O’Brien and the senior
management team that ha�e put so much of themsel�es into looking after others, the board thanks you
for all the effort you bring and continue to gi��. For an organisation that runs 24 hours a da�, e�ery
day of the year it is �xtraordinary that you can maintain the energy and capacity to do what you d�. 
 

Lastly can I finish my report by saying that Quambie Park is a s�ecial place not only in this
community but in the regio�. In my position I get to engage with many organisations and the
admiration that Quambie attracts I feel is without �eer. It is not something that hap�ens by accident
but by genuine effort and careful managemen�. I am honoured to �e part of this organisation and I
thank all of our mem�ers for the continued support you displa�. 
 

Mike Walmsle�.  
Chair



 
"For a non-profit organization, making a profit is not necessarily

the definitive measure of success, nor is an increased budget size or staff.
The evaluation of success lies in the mission and vision statements and is particular

to that organization. Success may represent an increase in audience, in the
number of people served by a particular program, or in artistic quality.

Success is also measured by the progress the company has made in fulfilling its
vision. Success is measured in the short term by the accomplishments of goals

and objectives and how those accomplishments have moved the organization closer
to its vision. Jamie Grady
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WAVING NOT DROWNING
 

I am pleased to present Quambie Park Annual Report for 2018-2019. 
 
Quambie Park recognises that to provide the le�el and quality of aged care services that older Australians
require now and into the futur�, including the attraction and retention of a skilled workforc�, it is essential
that it is financially viabl�, stabl�, efficien�, effecti��, responsi�e and sustainabl�. This has �een our
committed focus for this past year and forms the way for the n�x�. 
 
Quambie Park is cognisant of the factors these dynamics raise about the sustainability of the aged care
system and its capacity to grow and meet changing deman�. The aged care sector has also faced regular
scandals about the quality of aged care services, particularly in residential aged car�, prompting reviews
and changes to assure the quality and safety of aged care services.  Periodic public debate has centred on
whether the community can ha�e confidence in the quality of aged care �eing provided and the
effecti�eness of the regulatory framewor�.  Reviews ha�e also recognised that aged care sits within a
broader system of health and human services and that older �eople �x�erience compl�x journeys through
disconnected systems to ha�e their needs me�. All of these reviews ha�e concluded that the aged care
system is in need of substantial refor�.  The system is compl�x and fragmente�, and reform has �een
difficult to implemen�. Since the mi�-1990s, continual wa�es of change ha�e attempted to address
pressures and position in the system to meet the needs of an ageing populatio�.  In 2011, the Productivity
Commissio�, in its report entitled ‘Caring for older Australians’, conclude�: tha�, the aged care system
suffers key �eaknesses. It is difficult to navigat�. Services are limite�, as is consumer choic�. Quality is
variabl�. Co�erage of needs, pricin�, subsidies and user c�-contributions are inconsistent or
inequitabl�. Workforce shortages are �xacerbated by low wages and some workers ha�e insufficient skills. 
 
 
 



Quambie Park is navigating its way through this path within an environment of funding uncertaint�,
increased focus on go�ernance and regulatio�, and heightened public and media scrutiny of the aged
care industry in Australi�, particularly in light of the Royal Commission into aged care – all the while
retaining ho�e about the opportunities that lie ahead and �elief in its ability to continue to meet quality
car�.
 
One of the most significant pieces of work undertaken this year was the introduction and roll out of the
new aged care quality standards and the undertaking of staff training across Quambie Park suite of
business. A complete set of newly de�elo�ed policy and procedures was completed for both Home Care
and Residentia�. We �elie�e that these standards will result in positi�e changes for both our consumer
and families, and in turn to us as a quality provider. The new standards focus on quality outcomes and
the �x�erience for consumers rather than the processes used by providers. This will make it easier for
consumers, their families and representati�es to understand what they can �x�ect from a servic�. The
intention is to also make regulation for aged care services simpler for providers working across multiple
aged care services, and encourage innovatio�, �xcellence and continuous impro�emen�.
 
At Quambie Park �e are �ery proud of our history of providing quality car�, and these changes build on
our commitment to our consumers. Being able to trust and ha�e confidence in the quality and safety of
aged care is something that all Australians valu�, and particularly those receiving or contemplating
accessing aged care services. Providing greater certainty about the quality and �x�erience of aged care
services that �eople can �x�ect is at the heart of the new Aged Care Quality Standards. The Standards
strengthen the focus on consumer-centred care and provide a framework of core requirements for aged
care quality and safet�. Along with the new Charter of Aged Care Rights, the Standards provide a
baseline of what consumers can �x�ect from their provider. Importantl�, the Standards and Charter
promote a culture of ongoing tw�-way con�ersations aimed at achieving a tailored and dynamic
alignment of services to needs for individual consumers. Empo�erment is one of the principles that
underpin the Standards, and this applies to both consumers and providers. For consumers, their needs,
goals and preferences are a focus of attentio�. For providers, there is now a clear framework for action
and an opportunity to demonstrate leadership in planning and providing care in partnership with their
consumers. Understanding and empo�ering consumers is what �e see as fundamental to deli�ering a
‘�etter ageing futur�’. The consumer’s voice must �e clearly hear�, including assessing the quality and
safety of aged care services.
 
Standard 6—Feedback and complaints—requires us to ensure that ‘consumers, their famil�, friends,
carers and others are encouraged and supported to provide feedback and make complaints’. Any system
in place to resol�e complaints must �e accessibl�, confidentia�, prompt and fair. Supporting consumers
through the complaints process can help build a positi�e and trusting relationship �et�een consumers
and providers that lead to �etter outcomes. Standard 6 also requires that providers practise o�en
disclosur�—having an o�en discussion with a consumer when something has gone wrong that has the
potential to cause harm to the consumer. We ha�e not �een without complain�, concern or the raising of
issues from residents, clients and families and �e ha�e addressed these without fear of retribution and
seen the opportunity as a way of improving upon all that �e d�.
 



The Quambie Park ‘At Hom�’ business has responded by ‘r�-engineerin�’ its o�erations and marketin�;
increasing its �xternal presence within a rapidly growing and com�etiti�e market with a more
transparent service offerin�, while strengthening its systems �ehind the scenes to support consumers
more efficientl�. Within residentia�, �e ha�e carefully revie�ed the staffing m�x across Pam Corker
House and introduced more sustainable rosters that focus on having the right staff mem�ers on shift at
the right tim�, with the right skills for the resident m�x across its 24 hour o�eratio�.
 
There needs to �e a stabl�, efficient and effecti�e residential aged care funding tool which provide
financial stability to both aged care providers and the Go�ernmen�. The Go�ernment also has the
challenge of ensuring that the funding tool is consistent with achieving ongoing equity of access for all
consumers and that it d�es not incentivise outmoded or inefficient care practices and use of resources.
The Quambie �x�erience with the aged care funding tool (ACFI) is that it is arduous, time consumin�,
administrati�ely hungry and clunk�.
 
The current review of alternati�e residential care funding arrangements and the Resource Utilisation
and Classification Study (RUCS)  is an important �xercis�. Desirable features of a new funding tool
reportedl�, includ�: administrati�e simplicit�, funding assessments �xternal to the provider, equitable
allocation of funds based on the m�x of residents and their needs, recognition that many care costs are
shared �et�een residents, transparent studies to determine the cost of care and ind�xation arrangements
that adequately reflect mo�ement in costs. In introducing a new funding mode�, it will �e important to
ensure that providers ha�e confidence in the new arrangements. The new system needs to �e
transparen�, robust and evidence based to achie�e this objecti��. Similarl�, there needs to �e stable and
efficient funding arrangements for home care that ensure that targeted care is available for all
consumers. The home care funding arrangements should also �e based on transparent studies to
determine the cost of car�. A key characteristic of the baby boomer generation is that they are �ealthier
than previous generations. The bulk of the �eople likely to �e demanding care in the n�xt two decades
ha�e �enefitted from high growth in pro�erty prices while paying down their mortgag�, and are the first
generation to ha�e compulsory su�erannuatio�. It is reasonable to assume that they will both �x�ect and
�e able to afford higher standards of residential accommodatio�, lifestyle amenities and quality of life
than previous generations ha�e �een willing to accep�. Like the current generatio�, ho�e�er, baby
boomers can �e �x�ected to prefer to remain living in their own home for as long as possible as they ag�.
 
From the consumer �ers�ecti��, there needs to �e trust in the quality of care �eople will recei�e from the
aged care system for this will influence the preparedness of consumers and their families to seek the
support that they nee�.
 
 



Australi�’s population is agein�. On a�erag�, �e are living longer in greater num�ers than e�er �efor�. 
Older Australians represent a steadily increasing proportion of our total population and �e continue to
ha�e one of the longest life �x�ectancies in the worl�.  The proportion of �eople aged 65 years or o�er in
the total population has �een projected to increase from 15% at 30 June 2017 to �et�een 21% and 23% in
2066. A greater num�er of older Australians will mean a greater demand for aged care and greater
pressure on go�ernment budgets. The structural ageing of the Australian population o�er the n�xt 20
years will see the size of the 70 years and o�er cohort increase by around 1 million �eople each decad�;
this is on a base of 2.7 million �eople in 2019. In additio�, the older age groups will more than double
o�er this �erio�; for �xampl�, the 85 years and o�er cohort will increase from just under 500,000 �eople
this year, 2019, to just o�er 1 million �eople by 2039. (ACFA 2019 repor�).
 
In addition to the increase in the demand for aged car�, �e can also �x�ect changes in the needs of �eople
requiring car�, with changing patterns of diseas�, more di�erse preferences for and �x�ectations of car�,
changing �ealth le�els and de�elopments in technolog�. Higher demand will see further pressures to
increase the aged care workforc�. This will occur as our working age population declines and �e
�x�erience a likely reduction in informal carers and family support and greater com�etition from related
sectors such as health and disabilit�. 
 
And so the demand for aged care services will �xpand with the ageing of the populatio�. Consumer
preference is, ho�e�er, gradually �eing re�ealed through the introduction of the national prioritisation
system for home care packages rather than entry into Residential aged care as an introduction to aged
car�. Home care clients are now in charge of their �x�erience with the providers they invite into their
homes, and this will likely �e follo�ed by similar changes in residential aged care in the near futur�.
 
Having skille�, �el�-trained and engaged staff mem�ers and volunteers is the key to making sure �e get
this right for our consumers. This year �e continued to attract the right �eopl�, with the right skills for
the evolving aged care services workplac�. We also proudly supported student placements throughout
Quambie Par�, employing a num�er on completion of their placement and contributing to growth in the
sector.
 
Another de�elopment  that has significant potential implications for residential care is the continuing shift
in the proportion of �eople choosing to pay their residential accommodation by a Daily Accommodation
Paymen�/ Contribution (DAP/DA�) rather than a Refundable Accommodation Deposi�/Contribution
(�AD/�A�). The proportion of residents paying for their accommodation through a �AD/ �AC has
fallen while the proportion paying with a DAP/DAC has risen largely due to a �eakness in the housing
market and the decline in house prices impacting on the preference for DAP/DA�, particularly when the
resident was only �x�ected to stay in a facility for a shor�-tim�.
 
 

FUTURE DEMAND FOR AGED CARE, 
shifting our focus from ‘aged care’ to ‘ageing well’



how aged care services can �e provided in a way which is �erso�-centre�, including care which
values the identit�, �x�erience and autonomy of the �erson accessing care and promotes choice and
control
the factors that influence whether aged care services are deli�ered in a �erso�-centred manner,
includin�:
the relationships �et�een the �erson accessing car�, �eople providing support (including family
and other mem�ers of the communit�) and the service provider   
broader societal attitudes towards older �eople  
the �ers�ecti�e and �x�erience of �eople who access aged car�, including the ways in which aged
care services ar�, or are no�, �erso�-centred 

good practice care models for providing �erso�-centred aged care  
the role of advance care planning to support the provision of quality aged care services   
the �xtent to which �eople accessing aged care services are able to access palliati�e care   
the quality of palliati�e care services available to �eople accessing aged care services

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety was established on 8 Octo�er 2018 by the
Go�ernor-General of the Common�ealth of Australi�, His Excellency General the Honourable Sir
Peter Cosgro�e AK MC (Ret�). The Royal Commission will hear from a range of witnesses, including
those with direct �ersonal �x�erienc�, service providers and se�eral �x�erts. 
 
Royal commission into aged care has now held nine substanti�e topi�-based hearings working
through the issues identified in its Terms of Referenc�. Following the first hearings in Adelaid�—a
topi�-based hearing of an o�erview of the aged care system (11-13 & 18-22 Februar�) and a second
one on care in the home (18-22 Marc�)—they then mo�ed onto Sydney (6-8 & 13-17 Ma�) where the
focus was on residential car�, particularly on care for those living with dementia and the use of
restricti�e practices. At the hearings in Broome (17-19 June 2019), issues of access to services in
remote or �ery remote areas �ere �xplore�, and culturally safe and appropriate care as a key
foundation of �erso�-centred care was emphasise�. The financial viability for providers o�erating in
these cont�xts was note�, particularly with regard to access to workforc�. The first �xplicit �xample of
triangulation of data from multiple sources occurred including reference to complaints reports,
regulator reports and the information submitted by the provider as part of their Service Provider
Sur�ey in February 2019. 
 
With fundin�, sustainability and workforce heard in Melbourne (14-18 Octo�er 2019), the Royal
Commission was recently granted an �xtension of s�x months to continue to hear evidence from
Australians and conduct its deli�erations. To date a num�er of direct witnesses ha�e �een heard
(frequently relati�es), a series of case studies and evidence from providers. Ex�erts ha�e �een called to
provide the latest evidence and commentary on the state of aged care services from their particular
�ers�ecti��. While the media ha�e �een concerned with negati�e stories, not all evidence has �een of
alleged su�-standard car�. Excellent care has �een demonstrate�.
 
S�ecificall�, the Royal Commission will inquire int�:  
 

 
 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION
 



In closin�,
 
No matter how �e look at success, our achie�ements, compliance and the meeting of, i�’s all about our
�eople, the �ersonalities, the relationships, the con�ersations and the day to day interactions that our
staff ha�e with our consumers. Our team of staff are �xceptional and e�ery day go abo�e and �eyond
and are committed to providing the highest le�el of care and supports and �e �xtend our sincere
thanks to more than 100 staff mem�ers, volunteers and supporters who ha�e contributed to the
success of the organisation o�er the year, without you �e could not ha�e done i�.
 
Our consumers, your stories and the �x�eriences that you bring inspire us all to �e �etter �eople and
�e are honoured to �e a part of your li�es. We thank you for choosing Quambie Park to journey with
yo�. 
 
We also thank the Board for their time and commitmen�, support and stewardshi�. Although a
voluntary position the dedicatio�, loyalty and res�ect shown to Quambie Park is to �e acknowledge�.
As Mike Walmsley stated in his o�ening address �e ha�e had and continue to face challenging times
in aged care and the media co�erage of reports recei�ed has �een alarming and heartbreakin�, �e
ha�e all �een affected by this and do not tolerate i�. I am proud to �e invol�ed in the aged care sector, I
am proud to journey with those who ha�e pa�ed the way for the n�xt generation and I am proud to �e
a part of Quambie Park and the wonderful values, res�ect and honour that is shown to each other and
to our ageing populatio�. 
 

Sharon James
CEO

I KNOW OF NO SINGLE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS. BUT OVER THE YEARS I HAVE OBSERVED

THAT SOME ATTRIBUTES OF LEADERSHIP ARE UNIVERSAL AND ARE OFTEN ABOUT FINDING

WAYS OF ENCOURAGING PEOPLE TO COMBINE THEIR EFFORTS, THEIR TALENTS, THEIR

INSIGHTS, THEIR ENTHUSIASM AND THEIR INSPIRATION TO WORK TOGETHER. 

 
QUEEN ELIZABETH II

IIF THERE IS ANY ONE SECRET OF SUCCESS, IT LIES IN THE ABILITY TO GET THE OTHER
PERSON'S POINT OF VIEW AND SEE THINGS FROM THAT PERSON'S ANGLE AS WELL AS FROM
YOUR OWN.
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O�er the last t�el�e months with the appointment of Sharon James as the CEO �e now ha�e the courag�,
collaboration and system thinking needed to change how aged care and services is deli�ered by Quambie
Park for the consumer and more sustainable futur�.
 

Pam Corker House has a passionate and committed workforc�. Who understand how important
leadership and courage will �e going forward in residential aged care to impro�e workforce practice and
cultur�, and the need to take a more proacti�e role in shaping a consumer directed workforce fit for the
futur�. 
 
O�er the last year there has �een a cultural shift from predominantly reacti�e to one with a strong focus on
staff engagemen�, anticipatio�, pre�entio�, equit�, end of life care and seamless access to services in the
hom�.
 
Regulatory Compliance
 
The Pam Corker House three year reaccreditation site audit was undertaken from the 10th June to the
12th Jun�. The home was accredited under the old four standards co�ering management systems, health
and �ersonal car�, the residen�’s lifestyle and the physical environmen�. There �ere 44 outcomes under
these standards such as human resource managemen�, clinical car�, medication managemen�, privacy and
dignit�, leisure interests, cultural and spiritual lif�, choice and decision makin�, the living environmen�,
catering and laundry services. The quality agency decision maker found the home compliant in all 44
outcomes and reaccredited the home for another three years. 
 

As of the 1st July 2019 eight new quality standards with many core requirements was legislate�. Central to
the standards is standard one consumer dignity and choic�. The quality standards focus on outcomes for
consumers and reflect the le�el of care and services Pam Coker House need to provide to retain
Common�ealth subsidised aged care services. 
 

Resident care and services
 
Increased consumer choice and di�ersity has �een a major change for staff o�er the past t�el�e months.
Where there ha�e �een situations where residents are not able to ha�e unlimited choic�, such as if their
choices negati�ely impact on other �eople �e ha�e taken reasonable steps to find an alternati��. 
 
A financially sustainable aged care system requires residents to contribute to their care costs where they
can afford to do s�. This means that there has �een an increased in residents �x�ectations for greater
choice and contro�. The ability for consumers to choose who provides care and support will create a more
com�etiti�e and innovati�e marke�. 
 
 
 



Resident occupancy a�erage for the last financial year was 98.37% industry a�erage was 90.63%. The
a�erage length of stay for residents was 3.27 years with industry a�erage 2.62 years. Common�ealth
Gov�. supported residents a�eraged �et�een 40 – 43%.
 
Kathryn O’Brien our clinical care coordinator RN and her tea�, including lifestyle and hotel services need
to �e congratulated for their �xcellent palliati�e and end of life care for residents and support to their
families. Kathryn and the staff are always responsi�e to the needs, preferences and values of the residents,
their families and carers. A resident and famil�-centred approach to palliati�e care is based on effecti�e
communicatio�, shared decisio�-making and �ersonal autonomy and the team work together to achie�e
this outcom�.
 

The following graphs are excerpts for the 2019 resident survey:



Workforce
 
An organisational wide culture of courag�, innovation and accountability will build on the �xisting
prid�, compassion and professionalism of staff and support the collaboration necessary for
sustainable chang�. Capability has �een de�elo�ed to produce a cohesi��, outwar�-looking
organisation that works in partnership across sectors, with a strong focus on integrit�, transparency
and community accountabilit�. 
 
Appr�ximately 22% of the organisation workforce is from a culturally di�erse backgroun�. Last
financial staff retention was 95.7% of the workforc�. Contemporary workforce roles and sco�e of
practice has �een progressi�ely implemente�. There is a pro�en record of supporting �etter health
outcomes based on resident health needs and interdisciplinary models of car�, rather than professio�-
based approaches. Partnerships with Murdoch Uni�ersit�, vocational training institutes and
professional colleges o�er the past year link to harness the skills and curriculum to continue to
de�elop a healthy and a socially caring workforce of the futur�. 
 

Education and training
 
The organisation has the appropriate training and de�elopment opportunities ha�e �een provided for
all employees and volunteers to ensure they ha�e the skills and qualifications to com�etently deli�er
care and services to residents. This includes mandatory training requirements. All staff complete the
following mandatory trainin�: Fire and annual mock fire and emergencies evacuatio�, manual
handlin�, infection contro�, �ACCP (food saf�), dysphagia and Sharon James CEO deli�ered the new
quality standards training to all staff. 
 

Three carers completed their certificate IV in aged car�, two hotel services staff undertake a
traineeship in certificate three in aged car�, HR educatio�, Continence managemen�, conditions that
increase risks of falls, chronic diseases managemen�, dia�etic managemen�, medication managemen�,
wound managemen�, pressure injury managemen�, palliati�e care in aged car�, interacting with
�eople living with dementi�, �erson centred practic�, elder abus�, OSH reps refresher, IFC cleaning
services, law for aged care managers  and many short tool b�x sessions o�er the year. 
 

I am confident the workforce has the right skills, qualifications and knowledge �x�ected to do their job
effecti�ely �e able to communicate and build positi�e relationships with the residents in their car�. I
res�ect the organisations workforce for their di�erse skills and qualities.



Aged care reforms
 
Since 2015 the aged care system has undergone significant changes to �ecome more consumer
focusse�. O�er the past t�el�e months new legislation has continued to roll ou�. The currently running
aged care Royal Commission is demonstrating these reforms are not improving the care and services
in some aged care facilities nationall�. 
 
I would like to reassure the residents, families, representati�es and the general community �e at Pam
Coker House do not represent the substandard care and services co�ered in the media and Royal
Commissio�. Unfortunately the reports and counts by residents and relati�es has stigmatised the
whole of the aged care industr�. Our organisation is in transition and �e ha�e �een working �ery
hard to ensure our reputation as an aged care provider is viable and sustainable into the futur�. We
ensure that it can support older �eople with dignit�, maintain their inde�endence and recei�e care and
services that are sensiti�e and appropriat�, where and when residents need i�. 
 

Janet Fiorenza
O�erations Manager RN

2019 resident survey excerpt confirms the resident are satisfied with the staff 
level of knowledge and skills:



GO EAGLES!

GUESS WHO?!
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2019 marks 15 years that Quambie Care has �een supporting older community mem�ers to remain living
inde�endently in their own homes. Quambie Park has positioned itself as a high quality and value adding
service provider o�erating within a com�etiti�e environmen�.
 
In July �e introduced the roll out of the 8 new Aged Care Quality standards. Home Care packages
continue to �e deli�ered on a Consumer Directed Care (CD�) basis. Being consumer focused is
fundamental to Quambie Park Home Care and ensures that the consumer plays an integral part in all
as�ects of the planning process. The service meets the synergy of needs and wants for the consumer
including physica�, menta�, cultural and spiritual requirements. 
 
In the 18/19 financial year our dedicated Quambie Home Care Team conducted 19596 appointments
equating to more than 12373 hours of services in Waroona and surrounding areas.
 

H O M E  C A R E  R E P O R T

Respect, pride, integrity, knowledge and a “can do” attitude
These values are synonymous for all members of the home care team

each day

Each service is required to undergo a quality review at least once e�ery three years. An assessment team
appointed by the Quality Agency conducted the quality review for Quambie Home Care in No�em�er 2018.
A �ery positi�e outcome for Quambie home Care was achie�ed with all 22 principals �eing me�. This is
credit to our entire home care tea�.
 

Our community team commenced using laptops “on the g�” this year. For the consumer this has ensured
consistency with all as�ects of service deli�er�. Organisationally it has ensured efficiency across processes
such as schedulin�, nursing care and payrol�. Support workers are reporting in real time and ha�e access
to up to date current information on each consumer. This pa�erless system aids us in meeting new Aged
Care Quality Standards such as ongoing assessment and planning with consumers (2) and Organisational
Go�ernance (8).



Due to revitalisation of home care service deli�ery �e ha�e successfully reduced the unders�end of
package funds across the board for home care consumers. This has �een achie�ed through a team
approach to impro�ed communication with consumers and staff identifying the need for additional
services and home modifications to �enefit consumers to remain living inde�endentl�. 
 

In finishing I would like to thank the entire Home Care team for a great year, who do a fabulous job
and it is appreciated and acknowledge�. I’m looking forward to working together and continue
building Quambie Home Care as the provider of choice for Waroona and surrounding Communities.
 
Aileen Frost
Inde�endent Living Coordinator

Some words from our consumers
 
‘I have been receiving the services of carers and others from my package through Quambie Park after a
sudden illness in 2016 which made it impossible to look after myself. I cannot praise too highly the care and
attention from everyone involved in looking after me. They are beautiful people who are caring and patient,
without their help I would not be able to live independently. Thank you to everyone.’

 
Maureen xx

 
‘The help I receive from the courteous staff at Quambie Care means I can live in comfort and security with
time to spend on my interests in crocheting for charity, in particular, for hospitals.
My daughter who lives in Perth can spend quality time with me on her weekends here instead of catching
up on work for me all the time. My garden is beginning to look as if someone in the house cares! For some
time previous to my care from Quambie my house really let the street down.
I like the fact that Quambie is local, it is there! Call it psychological but seeing the facility there gives me a
sense of security rather than getting personnel in cars from elsewhere. 
I am pleased I chose Quambie as my provider and thank Aileen and all staff for their care.’

 
Nola Turner

 
‘A few years ago I had to have my leg amputated but I was able to transfer to and from my wheelchair by
myself. After I had a stroke I didn’t have the strength in my leg to do this anymore. 
The carers from Quambie Park help me each day, starting early in the morning to assist me out of bed and
get me ready for the day and again in the evening back into bed. In addition to this they assist with all my
daily living activities and take me on social outing once a week which is a real highlight to me and enables
me to do my own shopping.
I enjoy spending time with each of them and we all have a good laugh! Without Quambie carers I would not
be able to live on my own.’

 
Alex
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Pam Coker House was a grateful recipient of the PEACH funds (Personnel Employed at ALCOA Charity Help) and
AWA Alliance Bank donation of $12,500 towards the purchase of piece of diagnostic equipment.   
 
The equipment is a Bladder Scanner a unique piece of non-invasive diagnostic medical equipment. A Bladder
Scanner is an ultrasound instrument that measure the bladder volume. The scanner is powered by Image Sense a
ground breaking algorithm harnessing real world clinical data, deep learning and artificial intelligence setting a
new standard in accuracy in measuring bladder volume at a cost of $15,900. The benefits of having a Bladder
Scanner on site is that it is a non-invasive instrument that measures the bladder volume and post void (passing
urine) residual (urine remaining in the bladder). The outcome from the scan gives nurses the data in collaboration
with the doctor to provide treatment in the home and prevent unnecessary catherterisation, trauma and lower
urinary tract infections in the elderly residents. 
 
Quambie Park provides the highest level of care for people living in our residential aged care facility (Pam Corker
House) and clients receiving Home Care Services. At Pam Corker House the residents receive contemporary best
practice clinical care, a secure wing for people living with dementia or other mental health issues, providing
nursing care and service for high care resident with chronic commodities and palliative and end of life care.
Residents are given the freedom to enjoy their aging years while their needs and choices are cared for with dignity
and respect. 
 
Pam Corker House is committed to preventing unnecessary transfers to Emergency Departments and supporting
nursing staff in collaboration with other health professionals to improve their skills, efficiency and effectiveness.
Staff perform their duties to the best of their ability and clinical skills that show a high level of personal
commitment when providing a quality, professional service at all times. The organisation is committed to residents
remaining in their safe and secure environment with minimal necessity to transfer to an Emergency Department
for Clinical Care that will be managed by the homes nursing staff.
 
Quambie Park has been the recipient of several PEACH funding grants over the years and we are very grateful to
their commitment to assisting us improve the quality and standard of life for our elderly resident and clients.
PEACH donates funds to a diverse range of organisations, ranging from large public hospitals and research
institutions, through to small support groups, all of which play an important role in the community.  It is PEACH’s
philosophy that no organisation is too big or too small to receive funding. The personal approach taken by PEACH
exhibits a very caring attitude to the community and shows community groups that PEACH contributors care
about the work they are doing.
 
Thank you Alcoa.

Quambie Park applied under the grant scheme ‘Alcoa Waroona Sustainability Fund 2019’ for an amount to install
‘Roof solar panels’ to the new nine unit build including the community hub and was successful in receiving
$40,000. 
 
Thank you to the Alcoa Waroona sustainability fund in assisting us to provide sustainable living options to people
living within the Shire of Waroona.
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From left: Sharon James CEO, Kathryn O’Brien Clinical Care Coordinator RN, Nola
Edwards Manager AWA Alliance Bank, Trish Morris Alcoa PEACH Coordinator, Dr
Minats Manickam,  Janet Fiorenza Operations Manager RN



HE CHEATED!!

FANCY HATS AND FANCY DRESS!



We are proud to present the newly completed nine modern
and stylish architecturally designed independent living
units available in a secure gated complex, located in the
heart of Waroona. 
Quambie Park acknowledges the support of Building Better
Regions Funding and Royalties for Regions for their
financial support of this project.
Thank you to Mulder Kampman Design and BGC for the
quality finish of the build. 



Thank you to all of our supporters;
 
Drakesbrook Hotel
LASAR IT
Origin Ener
IGA
Shire of Waroona
Home Timber & Hardware Waroona
Lions Club
Terry White Pharmacy Waroona 
The dedicated volunteers of Quambie Park
PEACH (Personnel Employed at ALCOA Charity
Help)
ALCOA

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S




